The Chapter first wanted to obstruct this, but subsequently submitted and, based on the old Statutes, developed a new set of Statutes which did not differ much from the former, and then they were sovereign approved and applied from January 1, 1773. Even in the case of these Statutes, copies could not be freely made; the Statutes were read to the canons twice a year, from an original that was preserved in the Chapter deanery 2 . But for the Chapter, it was absolutely essential that Maria Theresa confirmed in chapter 2 of the new Statutes the free election of the new bishop by the Chapter. For the appointment of vacant canons, the rules of the so called papal and chapter months were applied. The canonries that were vacated in odd months were appointed by the Holy See, and those in the even months by the Chapter. The exception was the so-called royal canonries, whose appointment was always by the monarch as Czech King. In the appointment of canonries, there was one significant change, which was the necessity of Inkolat, that is, belonging to the domestic nobility 3 . While the Inkolat was understandable in order to prevent the reception of "aliens" in the Chapter [Brňovják 2015, 279-89] , the restriction of aristocratic origin later led to the reception of foreign priests of aristocratic origin because domestic priests were lacking [Zuber 1987, 59-60; Zemek 1945; Navrátil 1909, 7-8] .
While in most chapters the demand for an aristocratic origin for canons was gradually abandoned, in Olomouc, on the contrary, the Chapter added this condition to the Statutes 4 . The aristocratic origin, unlike a doctorate in theology, was an indispensable requirement [Jonová 2017c, 67-75] .
ADJUSTMENTS OF THE STATUTES FROM 1772 AND NEW STATUTES IN 1826
In 1777 the Archbishopric of Olomouc was established, but this change did not affect the Chapter Statutes. The first major change of the Statutes was made by Emperor Joseph II, in 1784. He reserved the appointment of 2 Zemský archiv Opava, pobočka Olomouc [later cited as: ZAOpO], fund: Metropolitní kapitula Olomouc [later cited as: MCO], kart. 28. For more see : Zuber 1987, 53. 3 Some canons were also of non-noble origin in the 17th century. 4 A similar demand was made also in Brno's Chapter. On October 30, 1842, Ferdinand V canceled it and opening up the possibility to become canons for all candidates regardless of their origin [Hanáček 1991, 6] .
canons of the original papal month for himself as a so-called imperialuntil that time, the emperor as a Czech king had the right to appoint socalled "royal canons" (stricte regii)
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. Archduke and Archbishop Cardinal Rudolph John, brother of Emperor Francis I, adopted the new Statutes of the Chapter in 1826, but in many ways the new Statutes mirrored those from the time of Maria Theresa. It was incorporated into them the change of papal months to royal (or imperial). In addition, the aristocratic privilege was further emphasized, as the demand for Domicelars (a non-residential canon without priestly ordination) of an aristocratic origin was established nobilitatis gradus saltem status equestris 6 , which replaced the requirement of Inkolat.
EFFORTS TO ABOLISH ARISTOCRATIC PRIVILEGES
The Concordat between Austria and the Holy See from 1855 both advocated the abolition of aristocratic privileges and the obligation of priestly ordination for all the canons, thereby canceling Domicelars (Art. XXII, The Chapter of Olomouc was explicitly referred to in the 4th secret article). The lack of priests from the families of the Czech nobility led to the acceptance of noblemen from abroad, which in the second half of the 19th century met with considerable criticism from the non-noble priests and the public in particular. Non-noble priests from the Olomouc Archdiocese managed to achieve a certain alleviation from the noble privilege until 1880, despite the resistance of Vienna and the noble canons. In the Decree of the Congregation for Extraordinary Church Affairs of June 17, 1880 [Kobliha 1890, 39-40] there was confirmed the abolition of nine Domicelars and their replacement by three non-residential canons, the requirement of priestly ordination for canons, and while the Chapter could still vote only noblemen to canons, the Emperor could name canons from the noble and non-noble priests 7 . Although these Decrees meant an improvement, it was not a definitive solution to this issue. The definitive removal of the noble privilege was unsuccessfully sought by the first archbishop of non-noble 5 Österreichische Staatsarchiv, Wien, fund: Allgemeine Verwaltung, Alte Kultus, kart. 201, f. 1-9, Erzbistum Olmütz-Domkapitel 1771-1800. Cf. Kronika. Kapitolní otázka Olomúcká, "Časopis katolického duchovenstva" 18 (1877), p. 14-15; K otázce kapitulní, "Našinec" 13 (1881), no. 66, p. 1-2.
origin Theodor Kohn (1845 Kohn ( -1915 . Although the Holy See acknowledged Kohn's arguments, he was told that it was necessary to wait for a more appropriate time 8 . Despite the requirement of annulment of the noble privilege 9 , the appropriate time came after the establishment of an independent Czechoslovakia and the publication of the Code of Canon Law (1917) The Holy See prepared a decree on abolition (dated May 18, 1897), but subsequently Archbishop Kohn was not permitted to publish it [Jonová 2013, 39-46 Austria-Ungheria, pos. 1409 , fasc. 506, f. 65rv, 27.08.1918 AA.EE.SS., Austria-Ungheria, pos. 1409, fasc. 566, f. 66-71r. vely the attitude of the Vienna government 14 . But the Nuncio later stated that the Austrian government now had more serious problems to solve than the Chapter question of Olomouc and due to the government's traditional slowness (anche la tradizionale letenzza con cui si trattavano) it was not possible to gain a quick response to this question and it was not a good time to address the issue 15 .
The Question of the Chapter of Olomouc after the establishment of independent Czechoslovakia
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After the establishment of independent Czechoslovakia in October 1918, the Chapter came into a precarious situation, because by the abolition of the noble titles by the state, the Chapter did not have the possibility of appointing a nobleman and there was not an emperor who could name non-noblemen.
The new The new Czechoslovak state was also interested in the appointment of Olomouc's canons. The government advocated obtaining all the rights of the Habsburg House, including the occupation of the Church's benefices [Pícha 1925, 92] .
Pope Benedict XV stated in the allocution of November 21, 1921, expressly referring to the end of the old and the establishment of new states, "the privileges granted by the Apostolic See to treaties to other states have no right to subrogate new states" 23 . The idea that the Czechoslovak government was also given the right to appoint bishops and canons was rejected by the Roman Curia on the grounds that it was a privilege granted to the Emperor and that this privilege was also extinguished by the end of the imperial power but the State rejected this and began complex negotiations [ibidem, 91-92] . The requirements of the State and the Chapter's demand of using their old privileges did not respect the provisions of CIC/17 and this made the appointment of canons of Olomouc more difficult.
The government demanded that the empty canons be appointed by Statutes. In the case of the so-called royal (stricte regius) canons, the Olomouc ordinariate had to propose the candidates and the government wanted to appoint the imperial canons 24 . The Archbishop's Office countered this claim, in that the sovereign's right of appointment was a personal right (ius personale) and that the government of the Czechoslovak Republic did not have this. Moreover, the imperial months were originally papal until the time of Joseph II (1784) . The State insisted on inheriting the "privileges of the Habsburg House".
The appointment of canons in the form of "for this time" 1922-1923
In view of the large number of free canonical posts, the Ministry of Education informed the Chapter that new canons should be appointed as soon as possible. This did not change anything in the government's request that it had a nomination right 32 . Ibidem, 1927 Ibidem, -1928 ASV, Arch. Nunz. Cecoslovacchia, b. 60, fasc. 520, f. 3, 4. 54 Ibidem, f. 5r. 
Appointment of the vacant canonicates after 1930
However, the appointment of the canons was not solved. The Chapter recalled that the appointment according to the Statutes was not solved, also because of the abolition of the nobility, with the fact that "in 1923 the Chapter was filled by the appointment of the new canons but not according to the Statutes" 63 . Prečan pointed out to the Chapter again that the Holy See would insist on its reservations laid down by canon law. He also reminded them of the rescript of July 5, 1930, and . He therefore refused to deduce from the Statutes of Chapters whatsoever that which is contrary to canon law, and strongly demanded that the Chapter prepared to approve new Statutes modified according to canon law 65 . The Chapter thanked him for the information and asked Prečan to confirm that the Statutes should state the current state of the number of canons or whether the number would be in the sense of can. 393, modified to conform to can. 
The new Statutes of the Chapter
The nomination of the canons was now done in accordance with CIC/17 71 . In the matter of the automatic progressing of the canons, Pope Pius XI granted the privilege to the Olomouc Chapter that a canon could automatically advance to a "higher" canon position that had been vacated (except for dignitaries and other reservations), with the fact that this pro-64 These were the negotiations of the Holy See on the recognition of the patron's right of the Czechoslovak Republic to appointment of three canons stricte regius. . Canon Tomaš-tík submitted a thorough decomposition to the Chapter Statutes and recalled, inter alia, that the Chapter did not have in Rome an "agent" (with whom the existing Statutes counted upon) to represent the Chapter in order to protect its privileges. He therefore recommended that the Archbishop himself take up their affairs. He again asked whether all privileges that were in conflict with CIC/17 should be omitted.
"However, it would be necessary to deal with this matter directly with Holy See. But this time is not appropriate. We have to modify the statutes for ourselves and for the future, and we do not know what tomorrow will bring the chapter! Therefore, it seems to me most appropriate to postpone the adjustment of the statutes to a more peaceful time. I therefore propose: Since in today's nervous and precarious time there is no need for peace to discuss a matter as important as the statutes, the metropolitan chapter met at its meeting on ..... 1942 to postpone this matter to a more peaceful time and ask your Excellency for his gracious consent to this resolution" Cecoslovacchia, b. 60, fasc. 520, f. 144, 192, 194. 73 ZAOpO, MCO, kart. 1139 ZAOpO, AO, kart. 836. 82 This issue was discussed especially after the death of Archbishop Prečan. According to some, the right of the Chapter on the free election of the Archbishop was not abolished, and therefore it lasted [Kop 1947 ]. Ibidem.
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The Statutes of the Metropolitan Chapter of Olomouc from January 18th, 1994.
Archbishop Stojan, from the turn of the twenties and thirties it is obvious that it was perceived primarily as an internal affair of the Church, as a negotiation between the Archbishop of Olomouc and the Chapter and the Holy See. The Chapter could not ignore the provisions of the new Code of Canon Law, but did not want to renounce old privileges, also because the canons "swore to the old statute". On the other hand, the number of vacant canonical posts had increased and Prečan had managed to achieve their appointment according to CIC/17. The state no longer influenced this appointment. An important question was the nationality of the members in the Chapter.
The 
